DNA Chair/Coordinator’s AGM report for 2020-2021
The Coordinator, Andrea Carey Fuller, together with the Vice-Chair Richard Katona, and
Malcolm Cadman, were successful in reaching the final stage of the Trust for London grant
award process, and were awarded the full £25,000 DNA had applied for to continue the
Neighbourhood Plan process through to a DNA Plan Area Referendum.
Our first DNA activity following our first instalment of the Grant (received on 7th July 2020)
took place on the 2nd September 2020- photos attached below - this was the launch of our
outdoor display alongside the Thames, directly outside the Pepys Resource Centre. (Sadly,
this was also the last time most of us saw our Vice-Chair Richard Katona in person, before
he died from Covid-19 on 28th January 2021).

Following this, Richard and Malcolm used the outdoor display at the Evelyn Tenants Estate
when the Evelyn community store (which offers local people low-cost healthy groceries) took
place on 6th October 2020.
The roadshow display was used again on 28th October 2020, during October half-term,
(unfortunately this was a rainy day) outside Deptford Lounge, Deptford's main Library, on
Deptford High Street - see photo below - at which we gathered views of local people
including some of the homeless people who were around the High Street at that time.

From 4th November to 19th December 2020 DNA hired Danielle Heath (who speaks five
languages) to do intensive work with the community - using contacts that DNA have built up
over the past 5 years, and also people known to Danielle through her 20 years of being a
community development worker in Deptford. This was done through phone calls, emails with
follow up phone calls, and some limited face to face work at a local food bank, and with
parents in a parent network that Danielle is part of. Danielle also undertook to finish the
leafleting of the Pepys Estate that had to be abandoned when Covid Lock-down started in
March 2020.
From 8th January 2021 Danielle continued this work and her presentation she made to the
DNA Committee on 10th February included an idea to produce a video to use as part of her
outreach work - which was done to a very high standard and put up on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIpfYue44CQ&feature=youtu.be
This link to the DNA video was sent out to all our members and contacts on 22nd February
2021, and we decided to extend our consultation period until Sunday 14th March to get more
use out of this and also to bring in information about the Referendum within it. The video will
be edited again later on this year to use in the consultation run-up work we need to do
leading up to the Referendum of the Neighbourhood plan to re-engage people.

Also in February, DNA engaged another well known and respected female community
developer worker, Rita Edmond, a contact met through a WeWomen event at Pepys
Resource Centre a couple of years ago. Rita is a resident on the Silwood estate - an
isolated estate on the Southwark/Lewisham boundary which often feels left out of council
consultations/things happening in Lewisham generally. Rita also engaged two young people
from this estate (all three are from different cultural backgrounds) to raise greater awareness
of the Neighbourhood Plan with local residents, and to enable them to engage with the
policies and take part in the survey, Rita, Adbul and Lorraine organised and ran a ‘Fish and
Chip’ event on Friday 19th February 2021.
This lunchtime (socially distanced) event took place in the community church - a couple of
the photos of this event are below. Rita, Adbul and Lorraine achieved 46 responses to the
DNA survey and local residents were keen to give their views on what community projects
they would like to see funded by CIL monies (Community Infrastructure Levy - Developer
contributions) towards much-needed improvements on their estate e.g. for open community
and play space along with solutions for fly-tipping etc.

The end result of all this work for the Regulation 14 consultation is that from start to finish,
DNA achieved 190 completed surveys overall. DNA also took into account responses our
members and other local people who fed their thoughts into the Council’s Common Place
consultation.
Danielle compiled a consultation report that will form part of the DNA consultation statement
that will go to the Council with the updated draft once we have been re-designated*.
*During this time we also had to apply for Re-designation of the DNA Neighbourhood Forum
which was submitted to the Council on the 10th February. Lewisham delayed their
consultation process on this, and it came to a close on 6th May 2021. DNA’s re-designation
is now pending a council decision around mid-July 2021..
Our DNA consultant, Angela Koch has, in light of the survey comments, and comments
made by Lewisham Council and Statutory bodies such as Natural England, revised the DNA
Plan in relation to the new London Plan, and Lewisham Council’s Draft Local Plan (which
was launched in February 2021), and two DNA steering group meetings (on 30th and 31st
March) to look at revisions to the DNA Neighbourhood Plan, produced a revised ‘Reg 16
Draft Submission Plan’. This updated Neighbourhood Plan was launched to members
earlier on this week. The policies have a strong focus on reducing Poverty and Climate
Change, and set out diagramatic proposals for green wayfinding for cyclists and pedestrians
across our Neighbourhood Plan Area and potential sites for ‘Health and Well-being hubs’.
DNA included these proposals in our response to the Council’s Local plan, and commented

on the site allocation proposals at the CAC2000 site in Evelyn Ward and at The Albany site
in New Cross (soon to be Deptford Ward) stating that these sites should use community-led
planning processes to ensure that local people helped shape the final plans. The Deptford
Dame blog provides a local insight into The Albany’s proposal:
https://deptforddame.blogspot.com/
We were very pleased to see that through Lewisham's draft Local Plan the Council has
moved closer in its policies to our Neighbourhood Plan policies by including child-friendliness
and the circular economy etc, so we no longer need to use part of our grant to have a mock
examination of our Draft Plan. Instead, this money previously ‘ring-fenced’ will be used to do
intense consultation work with the community as we have done for Reg 14 to keep them
involved with DNA and the Neighbourhood Plan to achieve the support we will need to get
the Plan successfully supported through a Referendum later on this year - i.e, we will be
repeating phone calls, producing a Referendum Leaflet, looking to have an information
poster in different languages and use the edited video to re-engage people on the
Neighbourhood Plan to encourage them to support a ‘YES’ vote to get the Neighbourhood
Plan established as the planning policy rules for the Deptford Neighbourhood Plan Area.
The DNA steering group is very excited about our revised (Reg 16) Neighbourhood Plan: A
Plan that has always had at its heart, social justice and improvements in health and
wellbeing for everyone living within the DNA Neighbourhood Plan Area. With the negative
impacts that COVID-19 has had on people, in terms of social isolation; increased poverty
due to job loss or job insecurity; difficulties accessing food/health provision and with air
pollution compounding the risks of serious covid symptoms; and with child poverty levels at
49% across Deptford, and the additional negative impacts of Climate Change - all these
factors combine to illustrate why this Neighbourhood plan is so desperately needed to make
a positive difference for those most in need in our communities across Evelyn and Deptford
wards especially.
DNA has asked to meet the Council to go through the changes Angela has made to the
Neighbourhood Plan prior to the Council's consultation process (Reg 16) taking place which runs for 6 weeks (which will likely be August to September 2021). Following this, the
Neighbourhood plan will be sent for Independent Examination, and revised again in light of
the Examiner’s comments. Lewisham Council will then organise a Referendum, and Jamie
Baker the Elections Officer for Lewisham Council has said that Referendums on
Neighbourhood Plans follow the local election rules - all residents registered to vote who live
in the DNA Neighbourhood Plan Area get a final say on whether they support the plan by
voting YES or NO. Currently, Lewisham council are in the process of organising a
Referendum for the Grove Park Neighbourhood Forum Area.
Planning developments - an update
The DNA Neighbourhood Plan Area continues to be subjected to intense regeneration
developments.
In the Creekside ‘Conservation’ Area:

Sun Wharf & Kent Wharf: Sun Wharf - 233 homes across three new buildings ranging in
heights of 3 to 17 storeys. Kent Wharf houses 143 residents units of which only about 13%
are listed as ‘affordable’. The building heights range from 6 to 16 storeys.

No 1 Creekside - Despite immense local objections from the Crossfields Tenants and
residents association, the Bird’s Nest Pub, DNA and others, this application to approve an
8-10 storey building, built directly up to the pavement of Deptford Church Street and
Creekside (the former being one of the most polluted roads in Deptford), which will advise
residents not to open their windows due to air pollution, was supported by Cllr Paul Maslin
and approved by the planning committee. The plans include a polluted play area 3 or 4
(depending on who is counting) floors up. DNA back in 2016, attempted to persuade the
Council to keep the green space containing 15 or so mature trees, which used to exist on
this corner as it was mitigating some of the air pollution and adding to the area’s low amount
of green space and biodiversity. However the Council joined forces with the Developer
Bluecroft and gave them the land without any community consultation. A thorough analysis
of all the facts can be found on the Crosswhatfields blog site here:
https://crossfields.blogspot.com/
Other parts of New Cross Ward (which will become Deptford ward in 2022):
Tidemill & Amersham Vale sites: Following the bull-dozing of Tidemill garden in 2019, the
Amersham Vale site began to be built upon (even though it was claimed by the Planning
Department that the sites were separate planning applications): 2400 sq m of wildlife garden
area was lost, as was the opportunity the Council had to work with DNA on a community-led
collaborative plan to keep the garden at the heart of the new development which would have
produced the exact same number of homes! The position of the new buildings on the
garden area will cause daylight and sunlight issues for Frankham house residents, and all of
the garden areas will be privately gated leaving only two small sections of open pathways
across the site with some semi-mature trees and no biodiversity at all.
Evelyn Ward large developments
Convoys Wharf - The first 3 Plots - 08, 15 & 22 - of 22 Plots were given full planning
permission in June 2020, by an online process that was not satisfactory to objectors and the
public. After online planning was first approved in 2014/15 by the then Mayor of London
Boris Johnson for 3,500 housing units in total. Subsequently the developer has held one
online meeting, in June 2021, of a new “Convoys Wharf Community Group” consultation.
LB Lewisham have very recently refused a daylight/sunlight application on Condition 4, for
Plot 08. The first plot that the developer was expecting to build out from October 2021.
DNA have had two zoom meetings with the Developer to obtain their feedback on the
Neighbourhood Plan and to persuade them to open up parts of the site for community
meanwhile use.
Lendlease Deptford Landings (previously known as The Timberyard): This planning
application was first approved in 2016, as a part outline, for Plots 4, 5 & 6, and part full
planning, for Plots 1, 2 & 3. That had up to 1,132 housing units in total. Plot 2 has now been

built out, and includes the refurbishment of the Victoria Pub that local residents had long
fought to maintain. However, the pub has been let out to the private sector a long time after
an earlier community management bid by a new Evelyn Consortium was not realised. DNA
invited Lendlease to the last AGM and full discussions were had with them about supporting
housing for people on the Council’s housing waiting list, play space for children and open
and green spaces for everyone. Since our DNA AGM last year, new permission is being
sought by Lendlease for a range of changes: Plot 1, removal of building 1A (Power plant), a
new Public garden to Dragoon Road and a 115 sqm non-residential unit. Additional 86
housing units on buildings 1B & 1C; increase in height for 1B for 7 to eight storeys; alteration
of 1C from 24 storeys to 35 storeys; alteration to first floor podium garden; and elevational
changes to all buildings. Plot 3, amendments to buildings 3B, 3C, 3D for an additional 26
housing units, and other changes to layout; alteration of 3B from 10 storeys to 14 storeys
and 28 additional housing units. Objections need to be submitted by 4th August 2021.
Scott House - This planning application is separate from the Lendlease Landings, with a
different private developer, Buxtons. However, they share the same “site” of land - Oxestalls
Road - and have the same architectural consultants - although claim that they are separate.
Scott House itself is over 100 years old and is a fine example of utilitarian industrial style
premises with good amber/red brickwork and prominent stylistic features facing both Grove
Street and Oxestalls Road. It was ‘converted’ to be live/work units in the early 2000’s.
The proposal is for a new and very tall private residential tower, to be “inserted’ into the base
of the building. Only the aforementioned 2 Street facades of the original building will be
‘preserved’, destroying everything else. In addition a 2 level deep basement will be dug out.
The position of Scott House, on the “site” is constricted with no room for development works.
Any works will have to take place from the adjacent 2 Streets. Meaning pedestrian/traffic
disruption. DNA asked English Heritage to support it’s AECOM report to have Scott House
locally listed in 2020 but they chose not to. Our Vice-Chair Richard Katona who led on the
DNA heritage policies, worked alongside other local people/community groups to oppose
this ‘death-masking of Scott House at the original planning committee meeting in 2019. DNA
were very much against the delegation of powers to officers during COVID which sadly,
seems to be continuing and that has led to the ‘delegated officer' decision to approve the
Scott House application earlier on this week!
Here are the reasons DNA put forward against delegated officer powers:
“DNA already have had negative experiences of planning delegation: There has been an
issue on our Neighbourhood Plan Area border with Southwark relating to the Croft Street
Trees which were under protection from a High Court Order - yet the delegated officer
system which has been operating without any oversight from elected members, allowed the
partial destruction of one of these trees, the removal of pedestrian pavement (at a time when
social distancing was at its height) and the removal of a disabled parking space and
reduction of a two lane road to a single lane WITHOUT any prior notification or consultation
with local residents.
Prior to this experience of delegated authority, DNA has, as a Neighbourhood Forum, been
highlighting to the Council and our local Councillors how the current planning system is
broken. There is a complete imbalance of power in the planning system which favours
Developers and fails to take the views of the communities seriously. The planning

application for No 1 Creekside in SE8 and the more recent application regarding initial
developments on Convoys Wharf are evidence of this in the DNA Neighbourhood Plan area.
With regard to the latter planning application it is highly questionable about how the
Coordinator of Voice4Deptford was not able to take part in the on-line planning meeting for
Convoys Wharf!
Changing the current system to one of delegation will only serve to reduce transparency,
accountability and democracy further. DNA strongly object to these proposals on these
grounds and would like to see better engagement with local communities - by council
planning officers ahead of large development proposals coming before the planning
committees engaging with community groups for initial views/thoughts and feedback; and for
Community organisations and local community nominated speakers to be given an adequate
amount of time (20 minutes at least) (as opposed to barely being able to speak within the 5
minutes allocated) to put forward their objections if a collaborative way forward cannot be
agreed upon. DNA would encourage the Council to take heed of the attached report
(submitted previously) to improve planning in London to a more just system - which needs as
a priority (given the Councils'c commitment to take urgent action on Climate Change to
include the "Do No Harm obligation"; and promote equality and reduce socio-economic
exclusion.
DNA have been urging a review of the Lewisham Council Statement of Community
Involvement WITH the Neighbourhood Forums and other community groups for over two
years now and we are particularly keen to collaborate with the Council on this to ensure the
inclusion of disadvantaged communities in the planning system - see:
https://www.tcpa.org.uk/news/press-release-local-planning-authorities-need-more-support-to
-plan-for-resilient-communities
https://www.tcpa.org.uk/news/press-release-slums-of-the-future
https://www.tcpa.org.uk/news/press-release-boost-of-planning-aid-for-london-to-help-peopleinfluence-planning”

In memory of Richard Katona - DNA Vice-Chair
After we very sadly lost Richard Katona to Covid at the end of January this year, DNA,
Danielle and Rankine Macfarlane joined forces with Richard’s niece, Krystle to organise a
celebration and memorial to Richard for all his hard work in the community over the past four
decades (Street theatre, homelessness initiatives, Goldsmiths work, DNA etc). This event
took place yesterday. The permanent plaque celebrating Richard’s contribution to the
community is situated here in Longshore Garden and later on in the year DNA will be
planting a walnut tree in his memory. Danielle is working on establishing a writers’ corner in
Richard’s memory to encourage and inspire young people to celebrate their culture and
heritage through writing.
Andrea Carey - DNA Secretary/Coordinator
on behalf of
Joyce Jacca, DNA Chair

